
To: the Honorable Ganna Yudkivska
President of4thsection ofturopean Court ofHuman Rights

Georgian NGOS'address to the Eurcpean Court of Human Rights

We, the signatory NGOs, consider it necessaryto make this ioint declaration regarding interim measures
on Broadcasting Conpony - Rustavi 2. Asitwas made available for the public, European Court of Human
Rights will decide on the prolongation ortermination of interim measures issued on March 3, 2017 by the
duty judge. We urge the Court to maintain the interim measure under Rule 39 unti l the Court wil l  be in a
position to consider the case on the merits.

Considering the fact that NGOs have closely observed and monitored the case proceedings in domestic
courts, we think it is important to appeal to the European Court and underline for respedive problems.

Additionaltv, we would also like to draw the Court's attention to the significance of keeping the TV
company's current ownership unchanged since the editorial policy of the broadcaster strongly depends
on it ,

The monitoring of the case provide grounds to claim with assurance that the principle of fair tr ial have
been breached throughout the proceedings. Signing organizations do greatly appreciate and respect the
right to property. However, even though at the nationa' level this case was (nominally) represented as a
dispute between two private parties over property ownership, it left clear impression that the
government has been attempting to take control over the main opposition media oullet, which would
significantly damage media pluralism and democrary in Georgia.

Main grounds for such conclusions are as follows:

. There have been suspicions about the political context being attached to the case since the
beginning of proceedings in domestic couris. These suspicions about political motivations have
not been shed but enhanced as the hearings proceeded The NGO5'expressed concern overthe
interim ruling of the first instance court, which contested the elIigiel-pgLley ofthe independent
TV company and appointed temporary manager with the possibility to influence, among other
things, editorial policy.l There were questions about the extremely rapid pace of proceedings in

the city and Appellate courts as well. All the while, NGO5 have pointed out the unjustified
restr jct ion of proceduralr ights of Rustavi2 bythe courts

. At every stage ofthe case there have been questions regardinB the independence and impartiality
of the judges. More specifically, at the first instance the court doubts were raised that the

launchins of criminal prosecution against the mothef of presiding judge may have been used for

exerting pressure on him. The attorneys of Rustavi 2 asked for judges' recusal at the Appellate
court as well, forthe doubts thatthe government authorities were pressuring certainjudges Also,
criminal investigation has been launched by the Prosecutols Office over an alleged gross

interference in adjudicating process of two members of the Grand Chamber of the Supfeme
Court. The case was made public bv Ruslavi 2

1 Afterwards, the ruting was reverced only when the Constitutional Cou( suspended the legal provision on such



. During the process the Rustavi 2 appealed to the Constitutional Court and requested
unconstitutionality of certain legal norms that could influence result in the common courts. At
this very moment the government initiated amendments in the legislation on the Constitutional
Court. Despite the very critical opinions ofthe Venice Commission and the NGOS, the government
adopted these legislative changes. lt is important to note that the changes have disrupted the
effective functioning ofthe court and hindered the decision making on the Constitutional claims
of Rustavi2.

Besides the legal matters, it is also important to note that Rustavi 2 is critical to the government and at
the same time it is the most-watched private TV Company in Georgia. High leve, government officials
often did not refrain from openly criticizing the broadcaster because ofits criticaleditorial policy.

The change ofthe editorial policy of Rustavi 2, following the March 2,2017 decision of the Supreme Court
ofGeorgia, coutd prove to be a decisive blow forthe free media. In Geolgia this wil l  l ikely cause irreparable
damage to the plural ist ic media environment in the country which, in i tselt wil l  have an extremely
negative impact on the country's democratic development.

we would also like to draw the Court's attention to the fact editorial policv of the broadcaster and its
independence might be at high riskshouldthe ownership ofthe Rustavi2 change.

Lastly, specialemphasis should be Eiven to the context element. Current rul ing government in Georgia
has constitut ional majority in the parl iament, which ult imately diminishes and weakens the mechanisms
for checks and balances in the country. ln this scenario, the role of media is of outmost importance for
the democratic control and accountabil i ty.
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